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the American
abroad.

The NCTE recommends these stu
dents for call e g e scholarships in'
1969. Inpastyears, 99percentof the
Award winners entered the college of
their choice, with 80 per. cent re
ceiving scholarships.

Chris plans fa attend the Univer$ity
of Michigan possibly majoring in hu
manities.

nominated for every 500 attending the
school.

Almost 8, 500 students were nom

inated for the NCTE citation, but only
800 finalists were
chosen. These fi-

nalists represent
mar e t h a n 600
6choo)8 in 50

~, lIie District
of Columbia. and

Preparatory Schools

School. At first it didn't work be
cause there were too many students
on the system, and there was no good
good way of screening candidates.
Then, Principal Wayne Riley decided
to try a student-faculty screening
committee. Established this fall, the
new system seems to be working
well.

Mr. McLennan feels that a "grand
majority of students don't need inten
~;ve supervis ion. " He believp.~ tha t
theRvstemcanwork. but he still h~~
a few questions such as how the ad
ministration k now s if a student is
violating regulations. He plans to
visit Garden City West this week,
and later will take some DHSstudents
1'1 it h him so they can evaluate the
system in action.

Dearborn, Michigan

The Editore-

NOTICE

This issue ofTheOBSERVER will
be the last of the semester so as' to
a II a w ample time for Print Shop
clean-up.

The first issue of the second se
mester will be Feb. 7.

Dearborn High School

Chris LaBeau Cited Runner-up
In NCTE Annual Competition

Emerging as one of the outstanding
high school English students in the
country is senior Chris LaBeau who
recently was named a 1968 national
runner-up in the National Council of
Tea c her s' of English annual A
chievement Awards competition.

Lastspring, acommittee of Dear
born High En g lis h teachers nom
ina'ed Chris along with seniors Pete
Carl ton, Betsy Toad, and Cathy
Ward to represent DHS in competi
lion. One s t u den t is allowed to ~eI

guest passes.
Honor students would be free from

questioning while in the halls. They
may eve n be allowed off campus
during their study halls to go to the
De arb a l' n Library. Mar e over,
teachers could send honor students
to the SChOOllibrary without having
to fill nllt hall passes.

In general, the honor system would
give responsible students more free
dom to use their time to their advan
tage. The pass would be taken away
if a student violated school regula
tions.

"If we go into this thing, we have
to realize that if it doesn't work, we'd
have to discard it," said Mr. Mc
Lennan.

T his honor system is now being
tried out at Garden City West High

The
Observer
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"I want it to be spring. "
Mrs. l'<ancy Blankertz
U. S. Mail Lady for DHS

Is It Possible?

Responsible Students, You 're on Your Honor!

"I would like to emerse myself in
money this coming year."

Roger Gumley, senior

"I want to become a movie star and
play opposite FT1~ida.L;!"'I"in HAIR. "

Jim Bakken, senior

Reith. 0n e sophomore, Carl Gag
liardi, qualified.

Scholarships will be offered from
various colleges to the 1,000 Michi
gan finalists. These finalists are in
the top four per cent of Michigan
contestants.

To qualify for Part II of this gruel
ing test, 18 answers out of 40 mul
tiple choice ques tions had to be an
swered correctly. Twelve out of 40
was the average number of correct
answers.

The be s t s cor e in the state for
Pal·t I was 36 correct. The highest
score for a DHS finalist was 26,
ranking him third out of '25,000 ill the
State ..

Winners will be granted about
$5,000 in scholarships. Also, an
awards banquet will be held Feb. 22
for the top 100 students. Cash prizes
and medals will be presented.

Results of Part II and a list of the

winners will be anno.unced
in February.

"I want .to pass Drivers Ed. with
flying colors, not flying cars. "

Jackie King, sophomore

AnhOnorsystematDHS? WilYnot?
Assistant principal Thomas
McLennan is investigating an honor
system which could be employed at
Dearborn High.

The objective of the honor system
is to give students an opportunity to
de man strate their responsibility.
Honor students would be chosen with
regard t a their past perfor mance,
which does not mean their gradp re
cords, but l' at her, their mat u l' e
character traits.

Students who believe themselves to
be qualified would submit an applica
tion for an honor pass to a comnllttee
composed of-students and faculty
members. The committee in turn
would submit the name to the prin
cipal, who can veto an application if
he has doubts.

Aft e l' an applicant has been ap
proved, a letter would be sent to his
parents. His parents could then see
what privileges he would be getting,
and must show their approval with a
signature.

~o verification of absenses would
be necessary for an honor student.
Also, he would be allowed to bring
g u e s ts to dances without obtaining

••••

'~I'vealways wanted to blow a bub
ble. I never could blow a bubble. "

Chris eetix. iunior

"I want to be able to take my trip
in February. "

Mrs. Shirley Williamson
English Teacher

What is your greatest desire for
1969?

''1' want to go to Saigon University
onan Eldridge C 1e a v e r Memorial
Scholarship and meet Ho Chi Minh."

Dave Simmons, senior

20, 1961

FinalistsComplete Math Test;
Anxiously Await Their Results

"Find all of the real and complex

t to help solutions (!Lanv exist) of the eaua
utlook~ tlon~'7+77=(xt7)7."
ble. F i v e questions of this type were
ho tries: asked of the ten DHS persons who
>pyover: qualified for Part II of the nationie c e ad widemath contest Wednesday. These
nd writ~ finalists are seniors John Bank, Pete
ent it ttt Carlton, Karla Christenson, Bill
at make! Kaempfer, Suzie Picard, and TomShader.
ur motrl From the junior class are Patricia

.. ,Mam., John McPherson, and Doug) In wltlj .

:~/:~~Canadian Imports
efrenc~ PI F Day or once
:0 if yo~
methin~ Imported? Yes, the band that will
;perate be playing at tonight's dance is im-

for $~ ported from Kingsville, Ontario to
, the DHSRedwood room.

Thename of the band, Dorian, sug
gests a coming together, which is
exactly what the members did. Each
member of the group was chosen
carefully to achieve "the best pos
sible sound", the manager says.

"Too many cooks spoil the pot" is
a say i n g the manager believes in .
.Whenselecting the young men for the
.bandhe stopped at the number three.

ng yourl Redoes ~otfeel the number is in any
h way a disadvantage, as a matter of

a n. fact, the manager feels it auus to the
:nota inJband's style.

At most dances a large disappoint
ment comes when a band takes sev

'athing.] eral breaks. There will be no such
disappointment tonight becaus e of the

dentistl Dorian's unique style. They divide
their music into two shows.

lre th! The first scene, can c e n t rat ing
e, more on psychedelic music, is fol-

lowed by a fifteen-minute break.
Then the group beg ins scene two,
which usually features more blues
music.

Under the dance sponsors, Health
Careers Club and Future Teachers
Club, refreshments can s is t ing of
baked goods and soft drinks will. be
serveci.

Tickets will not be sold at the door,
but may be purchased after school
tonight. The dance will last from
8:30 p. m. to 11:30p. m.

The accas ion, calling ror s c h a a I
dress, could turn out to be a new and
exciting experience and is open to all
DHS students and others with guest
passes.
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SDS Anxious for, Members
Student movements directly affili

ated with Students for a Democratic
Society, have spread to high schools
across the United States. Theuniver
sity faction of SOS believes that this
is goud, and it hopes for a greater
response from teenagers, for high
school is where people can begin to
change t his country. (NEWSWEEK,
Sept. 30, 1968)

SOS is structured by a national

organizationand local chapters.
There are about 35,000 members in
the U.S. today. Their grievances
range from the Vietnam War to the
university s y s tern, which, in the
case of high school students, would
have to be broadened to the country's
educational system.

Soc ial conditions are also main
areas for SOS opposition. Racism and
a classed-structured society com
pose the primary targets. It is anSOS
belief that too many people are in
terested only in themselves--their
cars, homes, bills, and money.
(LOOK, Oct. I, 1968)

The goal of the organization is to
make people open their eyes and their
minds. If they can do this, SOS'ers
believe that they will not be alone in
their struggle. People, if they see
the problems, will not sit still.

However, SOS is now protesting
university regulation. Students feel

they should be able to make curricu
lum changes, hire and fire teachers
and regulate their own activities out
side of the classroom; ex. dormitor
hours.

Inarecentarticle in the DETRO!'
NEWS, William Connellan, a write
posing as an SOS member in order t
obtain inside information, wrote tha
theSOS "is a disorganized and woe
fully weak organization, incapable 0 Pa]
launching the revolution it so proudl! chang
claims to lead" ,

So, it is probable that the SOS WI B I' e r
not effectively spread to hlgh scho< -
campuses.

Should this happen, however, ther
a I' e a few questions to consider i

evaluating the merits of SOS at th,
high schools:

• Is the high school student matun

enough to make decisions as im· 4
portantas hiring and firing teach.
ers?

-Do 15 year old 10th graders kno~

what fie I d of study they wish te Febr
further pursue?

• Do teenagers know which course,
will bestsuit them as well-round,
ed persons later in life?

Because of doubts in their mind

when an s w e I' i n g these questions
Titl.

man y leel that pe~haps SOS shoult We s I
stay at the ul1lverslty.

Crock

Ancient: Lovers Live As Immort:als~~~a~
seniOJ

Romeo and Juliet: Seen on Screer s~~~:

witty, andyetso immature at times, inten
t hat he is the perfect picture of a more,
true and devoted boy. By his flight) Sue
actions, he s how s a true love for judge,

Juliet. I'
Olivia Hussey, Juliet in the pic- app lC

ture, is the perfect image of a girl clude.
in love. She has all that is tender, ~bout
all that youth possesses. She sees in he

only good in Romeo. schoo
In a street fight, Mercutio, one of .

Romeo's friends, is killed by Tybalt, achle'
a cousin of Juliet. Romeo avenges YWCl
the loss of his friend by killing Poil
Tybalt. He is the n banished from en for
Verona by order of the Prince. of her

Thus, his passion for living dies, to re(
but not his love for Juliet. The two
are secretly married.

While he is in hiding at a nearby
town, Juliet is promised by her
father to marry another.

Toavoid marrying this man, Juli.
et drinks a potion which will make
her seem dead for two days. Then,
she could awaken and go away with
Romeowho was sent for b{a mess
enger.

Byaseriesoffreakevents, Romeo
misses the messenger. That night,
the tragic deaths of Romeo and Juli.
et occur.

"The sun for sorrow will not show
of more woe than this of Juliet and
her Romeo. "

The film production uses the text
of the original play. The brilliant use
of modern photography has brought
a great tragedy to the screen. Once
you see it, you will never forget the
love s tor y of "Romeo and Juliet",
now playing at the Studio 8, Green·
field at 8 Mile.

"Two households both alike in
dignity ... F'r 0 man c i en t grudge
break to new mutiny ... A pair of
star-cross'd lovers take their life,
Whose misadventur'd piteous over
throws doth with their death bury
their parents' strife. "

S u chis the beginning of William
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet",
which is now a motion picture.
Romeo and Juliet are two teenage
lovers who, because of the hatred
between their families, could never
hope to be openly married.

Young Romeo, played by Leonard
Whiting, is all any girl could dream
of--strong, masculine, clever,

tally ill person must face in re-en
tering the real world. The doctor is
warning the young girl that, while
reality is to be desired, it is not with
out its problems.

This best-seller by Hannah Green
was published five years ago, but is
still very interesting today. I Never
Promised You a Rose Gar den is a
book with a different approach to the
tragedies of mental illness. It deals
not only with patients, but also with
families and friends.

This book is not only entertaining,
but also helpful for a better under
s tan din g of mental illness. After
reading I Never Promised You a Rose
Garden, one is more compassionate
toward those who require hospital
ization.

The Observer

Eyes High Schools

68-57. Three j u n i 0 l' S were high
scorers for the Pioneers. Lorente
poured in 18 points, Al Jones, 15,
and Mark Packer, 13.

Then it was on to the finals where
the Pioneers met Grosse lie, leader
of the Huron League. It was nip and
tuck through three qua I' tel'S with
Grosse He leading by three points,
49-46. But then the Pioneers struck
fire and pulled out a 65-62 victory
to capture the Downriver Christmas
Trophy.

For a change, a Pioneer basket
ball team has a taste of a tournament
victory. This should help the
Pioneers in the coming games. The
players have gained the experience
and confidence needed to carry them
to the top of the league. Now I-I in
theSauk Trail League, just one half
game behind the leaders Ypsi, Edsel
Ford and Wayne, the Pioneers are
preparing for a strong second half
s ea.s on.

The Trenton Trojans will try and
stop the Pioneers' four-game win
ing s t I' e ak when Dearborn swings
back in action this Saturday at
Trenton.

Barred windows and locked doors-
can this be the life of a 16-year-old
girl? I Never Promised You a Rose
Garden, a novel, shows a young girl's
retreat fro m reality to the strange
life in a mental institution.

The author effectively draws the
read'er into the plot and makes him
hope the doctors succeed in bringing
16-year-oldDeborah Blau out of her
imaginary world.

For the three years Deborah is a
patient in the mental hospital, it is
an intense struggle for her to decide
which world she will live inuthe real
or make-believe.

"I'm not promising you a rose gar
den, "the psychiatrist told the young
girl in her first session. That sen
tence explains the difficulties a men-

Book Explores World of the Insane;

Shows Life Inside a Mental Hospital

Photo by Bill Gardner

SKI TRIP enthus iasm and the firs t heavy snowfall motivates these DHS
Ski Club members to romp in the snow. From I. to r. are seniors Carla
Lauer, Marilyn Huff, Jim Krahn, junior, Sally Laux, Kathy Gniewek, Chris
LaBeau, Jim Bakken, and Grant Hyatt, seniors.

Dearborn Collects Victories

ByWinningChristmas Tourney
Dearborn High s port s fans who

think that only the football and cross
country tea m s h a v e the wioning
combination have another thing
com in g. While you were opening
pre s en t s and happily celebrating
Christmas, the Pioneer basketball
team was out winning the Downriver
Christmas Basketball Tournament.

In the opening game of the tourna
ment, the Pioneers knocked off the
tourney favorite, Allen Park, in a
thrilling game that went double over
time, with a final score 81-77. Jack
Lorente, junior, ran away with the
individual scoring h 0 nor s with 34
points.

Dearborn then tackled Trenton in
the semis, trouncing the Trojans
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1\**** SPORTS SCORE BOX ****1,SWIMMING

IDee. 19--DHS 58, Edsel 47
ESTLING

'ee. 19--DHS 29, Livonia Bentley, 12

an. 7 --DHS 53, Bentlev 8 III

Jan. 4--Trenton Invitational
DHS second

BASKETBALL '
Dec. 20--DHS 47, Melvindale 44

THE Wichita lineman falling 0 f f
the telephone pole.

WEARING your father's old Army
fie I d jacket and being arrested for
going AWOL.

THE dragon in your mouth having
a party.

FINDING out the boy you were
flirting with at Westborn is a mani
kin.

A KNOCK on your door at Ford
Field.


